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ABSTRACT

The literature on hyperactivity in children was reviewed an d
a theoretical discussion on tmderlying issues of brain damage,
population samples, sociological and contextual variables
f ollowed, citing further lit erature in relevant areas.
Some clinic cases w~re reviewed as instances of the discussion
centering on contextual variables.

The implications arisine

from these caee histories were discussed.

PART

CHAPTER

I

I

INTRODUCT;.ON

To study the 'Hyperactive Syndrome• in terms of hard experinental
research, a homogeneous population of hyperactives and notmals is
required to provide meaningful, statistically contrasting data.
Mother requirement is that of an operational definition of every
conponent part of the syndrone, so that a population of
'hyperactives' could be reliably assenbled by an investigator.
Since many different professionals have engaged in research in
this area, meaningfulness and clarity of terms and labels secr:is
desirable.

To aid replication, objective me~sures and techniques

are preferred and da ta collection would be preceded by studies of
inter-observer agreement yeilding high positive intercorrel a tions.
The initia l literature survey showed that the hyperactive child
was well docunented and that much agreement existed between
investigators about which children coul<l be so classified.
Since little was known about the parents, or about the interaction
of parents and the hyperactive child (King 1969), a preliminary
research project of a descriptive type was envisaged, to check an
observation (Ounsted 1955) that the parenting of the hyperactive
child was quantitatively and qualitatively different to that of
1
"the nonnal child". ( )
The initial design was to consist of a

1.

Ounsted coined the label Hypcrpaedophilia as a description
of the parental behaviour observed in his clinic.

2.

pilot project to map out types of interactions between parent and
child which took place in the home sitll8tion.

It was hoped to

sample the complete daily waking cycle of one diagnosed hyperactive
child.
The sampling would consist of two hours of obse::vation at a time,
spread over a period of two weeks.

On

the basis of the results

obtained 11 it was hoped to replicate this type of sampling with a
larger population of hyperactives and no:rmals, matched on the
usual variables, such as I.Q.

~

age, sex, socio-economic groupingii

and if possible on place in family, i.e. birth order.

On the

basis of the pilot study , it was intended to systematise the
observations and their analysis.

Several strategies for

observation and analysis of data were available as options,
(Bugental et al. 1972, Foster 1969s Stern 1973, Wimberger et al.

1972s Winter et al. 1969).

The pilot study would elicit what

kinds of problems would modify the cited design in the literature.
However, the project was not undertaken

2s

pl anned (see Chapter VI

on case studies) as several problens became manifest.

The most

important yet least attended to in the literature on hyperactivity
was the problem of homogeneous populations, both nonnal controls
and hyperactives.

Chassan (1967~ 1970) outlined sof'.le of the

problems.
Macfarlane et al. (195L;) sumnarized the incidence of problEEs of
over 100 nonnal children as reported by their mothers in a 35 item
open-question interview.

Some of the problems were reported so

frequently at certain ages that they appeared to be

1' normal 1'

the development of children in a Western"type culture.

in

The

incidence of some problems appeared to increase or decrease with
age, while others occurred with high frequencies at more than
one developmental period.

The authors report that at about

three to three and a half years of age children behaved in such
a way that their mothers reported speech difficulties, temper
outbursts and specific fears.

Mothers reported that at the age

3.

of five, overactivity and destructiveness (observed far more
in boys than girls) reached their peaks and then declined.
Bakwin and Bakwin (1972) speculate that children who are overcontrolled or restrained tend to react by hyperm.otility.

At

around the four to five period many children (boys more so than
girls) in our type of culture get the first taste of restraints
applied by adults.

Girls especially tend to have exercises in

restraint at earlier ages.
The requirement of replicability of research demanded that the
signs and symptoms which make up the syndrome of hyperactivity
be operationally defined.

However, despite reports in the

literature of objective measures of activity levels and other
reports which showed the doubtful validity of such measures and
the equipment used, there remained a vast nunber of signs and
symptoms which had no objective measurements or techniques to
define them validly or even reliably.

It became clear that the

unstated assunptions and theor.ies underlying the large amount of
research done in this field needed clarification and exposition
and that the already described design might prove totally
unsuited as 'hard experimental 1 research was not feasible at
this stage.
In developing this investigation a literature survey on selected
aspects of hyperactivity was followed by an investigation into
the methods and theory of the minimally-dysfunctioning brain
and the postulated reasons for such dysfunction.

It became

clear, on theoretical ground, that many of the observed
discrepancies and contradictions in the literature could be
attributed to a neglect of taking into account sociological,
contextual and functional variables.

A further survey of

related areas of research was made to see if postulates already
existed for these observed discrepancies and this was recorded.

4.

Finally, some case studies were recorded to illustrate the
discussion on theory and research developed in previous
chapters.

5.

CHAPTER

II

A SELECTED LITERATIJRE REVIEW

Ounsted (1955) in a classic paper carefully described many
symptoms which he grouped under the heading of hyperkinesis.
He built up a picture of the child exhibiting this syndrome.
In a clinic situation, the child may resemble a miniature
tornado;

rapidly flitting from one object to another, pulling

all the books off the shelves, and repeatedly interrupting the
conversation between parents and Doctor with questions such as
"what is this?".

He may fiddle with an object such as a key in

a door and lock and unlock it rapidly for about 25 - 30 seconds.
The child may play with objects but his play is fragmented;
each episode or theme seems to be unrelated to a preceding one,
though each activity itself seems to be precise and well
co-ordinated, but of short durntion.

The child seems to lack

fear of the situation and of the new adults he meets.
hyperexcitable and may have destructive outbursts.

He is
There may

be rapid transitions from euphoria to rage and back again, with
euphoria as the abiding background.

The child may perseverate

on a simple test of visual motor co-ordination or even with a
'
question "what's
that?".

He may ask this several times even

though he has had a satisfactory answer.

He may show excessive

interest in running water and turn on and off the tap of the
basin in the room.

The rate of activity he exhibits may have

a narrow spectrun and he may exhibit a short attention span,
which may last up to 40 seconds in duration, but which shows

6.

little variation round the mean.

One might well conclude that

such pathologic excess of energy expressed by motor activity
can be described as hyperkinesis.
On the other hand Herry and Sprague (1970) state:
"Hyperactivity fs a conspicuous complaint I'.lade by adults
about children's behaviour."
This appears a more valid description, since the activity described
by Ounsted, above, was not only locomotion, but that of any
movement or motor response.

The typical restlessness and low

threshold for frustration tolerance on the part of the child and
the adults around him, and more relevant, the inappropriateness
of the activity to the situation and ase level make the label
"Hyperactivity" more suitable for the purpose of this discussion.
It must be noted, that usage of the label

11

Hyperactivity 11

increased the problem of definition and of the description of
tne population of children who exhibited this syndrome.

Thus,

unless there was a specific symptom or set of symptoms to focus
on, one could expect to find children who were referred to Child
Health Clinics for behaviour probleras, to be referred most often
for hyperactivity (Patterson et al. (1965),
Another way of looking at it, was to view hyperactivity as the
most connnon symptom of psychopathology in childhood.

The child

who expressed a pathology in an overt manner might show many of
the behaviours grouped under the syndrome of hyperactivity.
Many psychotic, autistic, schizoid, neurotic behaviours thus
qualified, as did the behaviours exhibited by brain-damaged
children.

It was easy enough to use the "Strauss Syndrome"

as a synonym for hyperactivity, since it is characterized by
hyperactivity, destructiveness, agressiveness and poor inner
controls.

Kahan (1971) in a study of children in a residential

treatment centre observed:

7.

11

lt was also found, however, that many general descriptions
of behaviour su'rh as ioveractivity, destructiveness or
temper tantruns• appeared in the case notes of a very
wide range of disturbed children. 11
(Pg . 15.)

Sir.J.ilarly Battle and Lacey (1972) stated:
"It has been observed that clinically hyperactive children
often displny emotional and behavioural symptoms such ns
defiance, agressivcness, unpopularity with peers, temper
tantruns, inability to complete projects or follow
directions, one unre sponsiveness to disciplineo 11
Given this type of overt behaviour, a clinician might have problems
of adequate testing and of making a thorough differential diagnosis;
especially since much of the early literature associated this typ e
of hyperactive behaviour ,-,ith some kind of brain damage or minir.J.al
cerebr~l dysfunction or inferred impairment of psycho-neurological
function or the Strauss Syndromeo

Birch (1959) sunmed it up thus:

"A whole group of people came to define brain-injured
in dividuals as a stereotype of hyperactive, distractable,
perceptually disturbed children .
Nothing coul d be further
from the truth 0 11
Stella Chess (1969) came to a similar conclusion:
"There hns been a persistent tendency to refer to all
minimally brain"damaged children as a unitary group
characterized as hypcrkinetic and to diagnose any
hyperlcinetic child ns brain-canaged, often through
circular reasoning."
John Werry (1972) in a review of the literature on Organic Factors
in Childhood Pathology wrote in his conclusion:
"On the basis of present evidence, it seems most reasonable

to conclude that brain damage or dysfunction is simply one
of several variables such as temperamental proclivity,
familial, social and educational experiences that interact
in a complex multivariate fashion in detennining personality
and behaviour.
In this interaction brain damage appears
in the vast majority of instances to be a variable of
relatively weak effect, the action of which is further
complicated by its psychological as well as its
physiological impact. 11

o.
Logically then, organic dysfunction or damage was nelther a
necessary nor a sufficient cause for the many behaviour components
in the hyperkinetic syndrome or in hyperactivity.

The literature

showed that an appalling lack of definition of the construct of
"hyperactive" or "hyperkinetic" exists.

Keog (1971) stated that

most investigators hnd focused on symptomatology of the condition;
a descriptive approach.

Dru_g Studies
In this group, the construct was assuned to be valid and there was
an assunption that a given pattern of sympt oms, e.g. an abnormal
high level of motoi: activity, a short attention span, marke d
distractability, irritability, and hyperexcitability, characterized
the hyperactive/kinetic syndrome. (l)

(Burket (1955), Burks (196Lf),

Zrull et alo (1964), Rapaport et al. (1 ~71), Knight e t al. (1969) ,
Horenstein (1957), Satterfield et alo (1972), Krakawski (1965)
Some authors had simply investigated the effects of a variety of
drugs on the behavi our components of children diagnosed as
hyperactive.
Others, Werry and Sprague (1972), T,lerry et al. (196 6), Weiss Sykes
et al. (1971), Weiss et al. (1968), Conne r s et al. (1963 , 1964 ,
1967), Barcai (1971) had sought to study the effects of v a rious
drugs on behaviour and the ability to learn;
measured by intelligence tests.

this ab ility being

These group s of authors report ed

various measures of success with different stimulants and antift
convulsants and depressants, although each type of drug studied
seemed to work for some but not all of the population so studied.
Some children became worse or had to drop out of the experiments.
Sprague et al. (1970) did a study on Methylphenidate and

1.

The two words may be consider~d as synonymous and ~ubsequent
discussion will refer to the ~hyperactive syndrome'.

9.

Thioridazine and measured the effect of each on learninr;,
reaction tL~e, activity and classroor.1 behaviour in disturbed
children.

He reported that Hethylphenida te significantly

increased correct responding, decreased reaction times and
hyperactivity and significantly increased attention and
Behaviours observed

co-operative behaviour in the classroon.

were generally operationalizec1 by observer ratings (denlt with
in the next group of studies.)
Randrup et al. (1969) studied the stimulating and inhibiting
effects of amphetanine and H.A.O. inhibitors in combination with
thyrnoleptics and the effect of D.O.P. A. given after monoamine
oxid~se inhibition is observed in rats.

Hillichap et al. (1967)

studied both rats and children in laboratory and clinical
evaluations of drug treatnents.

Studies which attempt to quantify behaviours
Some authors (Schulnan et al. (1959) ) have attempted to measure
objectively the activity of clinic and nonnal control populations
by way of an automatic watch which wa s strapped to an ann or leg,
or both.

The watch was so modifie d that it recorded the movement

of a limb in terms of frequency.
I

t

Johnson (1971) found the

I

actometer', as the watch is called, unreliable and questioned

the relationship of the motion which the actometcr quantifies,
and the behaviour of the hyperactive child.
Behaviour rating scales which quantify certain components of the
syndrome have been developed by many.
Conners (1969), Bell et al. (1972).

Kupietz et al. (1972),
Interobserver reliability

co-efficients as reported were impressively high between teachers,
parents, and clinicians.

It seemed that all could pick such

child when they saw one, although it was harder to define
hyperactivity 1a priori'.
Similarly, agreEments when averaged
out were higher, than if taken case by case.

Nevertheless

rating systems show promise, in that actual behaviours, rather

LIBRARY
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than a syndrome, were rated.

The difficulty of the metho d lies

in the fact that nonnal children also exhibit such behaviours 1
but perhaps to a lesser degree and in situations which are
context and age appropriate.

Bell et al. (1972) at least

built in a continum in their scales, which allowed the
behaviours of both hyperactive and withdrawn children to be
plotted.
Other methods ernploye d have varied widely from using photoelec·: :ric
cells (Ellis et al. (195 8) ) to deviation from normal play
patterns :1.n c-. play therapy room (Ginott (1961) ) and to a multi ..
dimensional model Qf temperament (Chess (1969) ) •

Studies of the mana..aement of hyperac~ children
Operant conditioning techniques have been employed successfully
by Dourbros et al. (1966), Bro\om et al. (1965), Patterson et al.
(1965), Buehler et al. ( 1966 ).
Scott · (1970), making use of background music, exercised some
control o·Jer hyperactive behaviouro

Cr1.1ickshank (1967) reported

the use of t;:-aining booths an d the re duction of stimulatio:i.
Harris et al. (1970) reporte d on the integration of disturbed
preschoolers i n a nomaJ. nursing school, basing his techni ques
on social learning theory and modelling of behaviour.

Diagnostic and descript,ive clinical studies
Several groups of authors, Knobel et al. (1959), Waldrop et alo
(1971), Brandon (1971) and Stewart et al. (1966), have made
definite attempts to relate physical factors in the aetioloey
to the syndrome of hyperactivity.
Some clinicians, Jenkins (1970) 0 Fish (1971), Kenny et al. (1971),
Howell et al. (1972), Burks (1960), Ounsted (1955) and Chess (1960)~

11.

have described the symptom pattern used in diagnosis and also
the treatment methods (mainly drugs) employed.
Hore general descriptions of the syndrome and a possible theory
of organicity were foun d by Laufer et al. (1957)

P

Silver (1953),

Kahan (1971), Chess (1969), Conners (1970), and Eisenberg (1964).
Many theories have been advanced~ especially those implicating
the diencephalon and the reticular activating system.

Tnese

theories were based on the response o f ~ hyperactive chil dren
to stimulants which implicate these brain structures.
children similarly respon ded to anticonvulsants.

Yet other

This lead to

a conclusion of lesions in the temporal cortex region, especially
as some E.E.G. recordings indicating focal tanporal epilepsies had
been observed.

Others who have had success with depressant type

drugs favour a psychopathological theory.

Such reasoning was

based on a diagnosis which in turn was based on the outcome of
a behavioural reaction to drugs, a spurious and suspect method
to base a theory on.
Pope (1970) has made a distinction between the intensity of motor
activity of minimally brain.,injured chil cren and their restlessness;
i.e. the excessive proportion of time spent in motion.

He

suggested that the total motor activity level of such children
did not differ from nomal controls, but that their restlessness
was significantly greater.

This has been observed in the studies

which have attanpted to quantify motoractivity of nonnals and
hyperactives.

The observation that hyperactives differed in

their behaviour qualitatively rather than quantitatively was
researched by Battle et al. (1972).

Marwit et al. (1972)

delineated two patterns of hyperactivity, which if viewed
macroscopically, appeared as one pattern.

They suggested that

each pattern had its own aetiology and associated behaviours.
Pattern I had factors of organic brain damage, maturational lag
and constitutional factors.

Pattern II had aetiological

factors of Emotional disturbance and anxiety.

Pattern I was

12.

managed best with pha:rmacological methods while Pattern II was
managed with therapies based on the principles of learnin8 theory.
These two patterns seen as one, may have accounted for many of
the conflicting resultn in studies on hyperactive children.

The

authors cited ncreenent on a list of behaviours which included
overactivity, impulsivity, low frustration tolerance, short
attention span, dist~actibility, overaggressiveness and associated
these with variables of sex, age and ordinal position (it was more
prevalent in firstborns than in laterborn children).

Longitudinal studies
Retrospective case study has been a method onployed by Chess (1960,
1969), Cruickshank (1967), Thomas et al. (1968) and Birch (1964).
The prognosis for the syndrome came mainly from such studiGs,
e.g. Eisenberg (1966):
"Hyperkinesis typically shows a developmental course,
diminishing in later childhooG and usually disappearing
by adolescence."
Two followup studies of note were firstly by Hinde et al. (1971)
which showed hyperactives to have a significantly higher failure
rate in all academic subjects than nomal controls and the
hyperactives were rated by their teachers as displaying far more
behavioural problems than their controls.

An

increase in

learning disorders was also noted for hyperactives, although
I.Q. alone was ruled out as the main contributor to their academic
failure.
Secondly, nattle et al. (1972) studied 74 subjects, predominantly
middle class, drawn from the Fels Longitudinal study.

The

authors reported mothers of male hyperactives to be critical,
disapproving, unaffectio~ate and severe in punishment but mothers
of female hyperactives had no such pattern.
more often than females by their peers.

Males were rejected

Males showed negative

achievement striving in general , and specifically in

, 'l

.l

..1.

intellectual-academic areas, but positive in physical skills areas
where they were aggressive and 1mconcerr1ec. with bodily hann.
Females tended to show po sitiv 8 strivins in both intellectualacademic an d physical skills areas.

About the activity of females

in the 3 - 6 year age g~o~p they stated:
"It would seem thnt the hyperactivity o f females in the
3 - 6 year a ge group is channelec1 in the socially acceptable
direction of ach:l.c.,·~ent behaviour, while that of the boys
is concentrated on ,'.l red.stance to adults which eventually
appears as p nrt e.nd parcel of ::heir evo i dance of mo st
achievement activities. 11

Studies 0Lgsychol~<?._gical_~s;--ssm5:~
Several studies showed si~nificant s orrelations between neurologic
findings and psycholor;icaJ. test resu:. L:s (Diller et al. (1964),
Klatskin et al. (1972), ~eitan (1968) ).

Ross (19 68 ) discussed

the conceptual issues in the evaluatior: of brain damaee~
cor:nnenting on the lack of adequate psychologicaJ tests availableo

While in this group th e stud ies were raore diverse 9 though
provocative and inte::esting, sone subgrouping was possible.
Neurological o.ppra isals

c::

hyperactives an d comparisons of

hyperactives and nonnals an<l ot:her categories make 1.1p one such
group (Anderson (1963), Werry et al. (1972) ., Kaspar et al. ( 1971),
Klinkerfuss et al. (1965) ).

Neurological studies usually

included psychologic assessments and aetiologic comparisonsn
Difficulties associated w:i.th each were discussed.
were hard to assess and findings were contradictory.

E.E.G. findings
The

psychologic tests were seldom nonned for developmental sequence
and tended to sample perceptua]. tasksp e.g. visuo-rnotor taskso

Shetty (1971a) studied alpha rhythms in hyperactive children and
concluded that they have a basic disorder of inhibitory mechanisms

14.

in the

C.N.s.

which r e sults in the chil dren being stimulus-bound.

Stimulants seemed to strengthen t hese inhibitory mechanisms;
an increase in alpha rhythms was seen in those who responded well
to such drug s.
Shetty (1971b) also studied the photic r esponses of such chil dren
while being injected with

C.N.s.

stimul ant s and found a decrease

of photic response and a raised photometrazol threshold.

There

wa s also a decrease in photomyoclonic response when subjects
were injected with stimulant drugs.

Nonnal controls showe d no

such decreases with placebo or stimulant drugs.
Palkes et al (1972) an d Dykman et al. (1970) studied task
perfonnances an d intellectual abilities of hyperactive chil dren.
Palkes foun d that hyperactive children had intellectual as well
as behavioural han dicaps, but that they learned at the rate
no rmal f or their l evel of intelligence.

Dykman showed that

hyperactive s on the average take .10 of a second l onger t o proce ss
info rmation than do controls.
Mofenson et al. (1 972) wr ote that in their clinic, they ha d employe d
an Abdominal-Tickle-Test, to alert them to potential hyperactive
children.

These chil dren were reporte d t o be excessively

ticklish as a response to tactile examination of the trunk.
narcai (1971) reported success with the Finger-Twitch-Test to
sort out which patients were likely to respond to ar.:iphetamine
drugs.

Children were asked to hang their hands between their

knees and their heads forward on their chest and to leave their
hands in a no:crnal position with fingers moderately flexed.
An interval (as measured by stopwatch) between start and onset

of a finger twitch (an abrupt jerky movement) of less than
20 seconds duration was an index of a good responder to
amphetamine.
responder.

21 • 25 seconds was an index of an equivocal
While those who could delay the response, or not

show it for a full minute, were shown to be non-responsive.

15.

This test was supplemented with six itens of a mental status
test (excessive body movement, ability to abstract and use
imagination constructively, ability for future planning, sense
of perspective and the ability to transcen d, good language
ability and planning, correlation between future occupation
and the three wishes).

The non responders scored lower in

excessive body movements but higher in the hext five categories.
Taken together, Barcai reported good prediction.
21 out of 23 drug responders;

He predicted

15 out of 1 6 non responders and

9 out of 14 equivocal responders.

Studies sunnarizing the literature
In a very comprehensive summary of the literature, Werry et al.
(1970) concluded that hyperactivity was a disorder of movement
which resulted in conflict with the social environment due to
amount of movenent and/or its inappropriateness to the situation.
They observe d in their conclusion:
"To this date, however, the role of cerebral status in the
aetiology of hyperactive behaviours and more importantly
in their response to therapy is quite unclear."
They also noted that:
Phannacotherapy appears able in certain instances to
reduce the emission of hyperactive behaviours and thus
should prove a valuable integral part of behaviour
modification procedures. • •
It does seem established,
however, that when given in nonnal clinical dosage,
sympathomimetic amines and phenothiazines can be
successful in reducing hyperactivity without simultaneously
significantly :impairing cognitive functions."

11

The authors reviewed studies where hyperactive behaviours had been
viewed as operants, i.e. a functional analysis of the syndrome
and use of behavioural modification techniques, but stated that:
"It is readily acknowledged that there is little evidence
for the efficacy of behaviour modification procedures."

16.

They continued:
"As in the case with most sunptoms of psychopathology, this
review of hyperactivity has revealed clearly the lack of
a firm knowledge base and the prevalent substitution of
clinical lo re for knowledg e. 11
Keog (1971) reviewed hyperactivity an d its relation to learning
disorders.

She attempted to sunmarize an d clarify the evidence

relating hyperactivity and learning problems and to propose some
reasonable theoretical explanation for the learning disturbances
of hyperactive chil dren.

Keog made the point that:

"It is not just the amount of motor activity, but also the
character of the activity which defines hyperactivity."
She noted the behaviour to be situationally and socially
inappropriate and proposed that a high rate of emission of
behaviour increased the probability of inappropriate behaviour.
However she also observed:
"Chronic high activity 1 evel s may al so be characteristic
of some high achieving individuals."
Her review noted the confounding of symptoms with other behavioural,
psychological, neurological and medical conditions;
"Hyperactivity and cerebral dysfunction are neither
synonymous nor mutually excl usive. 11
Descriptive terms were for the most part negative and reflected
adult irritation:
"Professionals and parents apparently react to similar
behaviours. 11
She sunmed up the characteristics of learning problems as follows:
"It seems safe to say that there is agreement that
hyperactive children often have learning problems.
It is also safe to say that the educational expression
of these problems is unclear and needs investigation."

17.

Keog proposed three theories:
I

Neurological impairment
"Evidence does not allow acceptance of this hypothesis as
a definitive and broadly encompassing explanation for the
learning problems of hyperactive children."

II

Information acquisition
11

III

•••
excessive, extraneous movements, especially of the
head and eyes, appear associated with learning difficulties.
Heightened motor activity may disrupt learning by
interfering with the accurate intake of information."

Decision process

This relate d to disturbed and speeded up decision making processes.
Keo g reviewed the literature on impulsivity/reflectivity, speed
of response, effect of reinforcement and ambiguitye

She quoted

Kagan et al. (1964) as stating that co gnitive impulsivity (which
ten ds to be incompatible with school learning requirements) may
have been part of a larger syndrome of impulsivity which included
high motor activity and short attention span.

She noted that

reflective chil dren made more eyemovements than did impulsive
children in comparing the standard stimulus figures to the
possible choices.

This supports Haccoby et al. (1965) who

postulated an interrelation of conceptual style and motor
regulation.
Keog also quoted Palkes et al. (1972) and Meichenbaun et al.
(1969) who trained hyperactive boys t o use self-directed verbal
commands to "slow down" while solving problems.

Training

resulted in improved performance and increased ability to
"stay put" and pay attention to the task.

Speed of response

was thus important in learning situations.

Luria (1961) had

similar results in training cerebro-asthenic children.
In studies of reinforcement effects, hyperactive boys were
found to be as successful as normals under 100% reinforcement
but were debilitated under a 50% reinforcement schedule.

18.

Keog quoted Kagan et al. (1966) as sugeesting that impulsive
children failed to evaluate their choices or other possible
solutions.

One hundred percent reinforcement not only served

to increase attention t o the task but re duced the nunber of
possible alter.1atives t o consider.

Finally, under the heading

of ambiguity, Keo g stated :
"If impulsivity is heightened in situations of high response
uncertainty, the hyperactive child may, indeed, be caught
in a circular situation~ his hyperactivity disrupts the
development of consistent and stable percepts and concepts;
lack of stability of percepts and concepts leads to
heightened motor activity; and heightened motor activity
increases the disruption of stability of percepts and
concepts.
Much of the touching, manipulating behaviour
of hyperactive children may be efforts to achieve
perceptual confinnation or constancy and thus reduce
ambiguity."
This survey showed that quantifying studies and careful aetiolo g ical
studies on the subject have yielded much contradiction an d 'clincial
lore 9 •

It is concluded that a more promisinc approach lies in

the search for envirornnental factors which are potent in the
creation of an maintenance of a behavioural/conceptual styleJ
given a predisposing pattern of temperamental characteristics.
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CHAPTER

III

HODEL S OF BRAIN DAMAGE

In this chapter, underlying assunptions and theoretical models
employed by a vari ety of other groups of researchers will be
examined and evaluated.

It should be note dp that the title of

this chapter refers t o the deviance of the child as perceived
and defined by adults, for on the whole, the chil d d0e s not
perceive himself a s "brain-damaged" .

Further, the locus of the

deviance is perceived to reside in the chil d's brain, thus
excluding the influence of any int erp ersonal dynamics and other
function al variables.

If one reviews the literature in teons

of locus of causality, then t he li tera ture is more consistent,
for the brain has cons is t ently been implicate d.

The fact that

the bulk of the research has been done by the medical profession
no doubt plays a major part in this.

The secondary effects of

this deviance, were al so focused on the child, who behaviour:
"almost always produces difficulties between himself and
his parents and between himself and his siblings."
(Wender, 1973).
However, the concep tual framework surrounding or supporting the
belief about the locus of causality evolved substantially since
children were first classified this way.

In part this is due

to the fact that brain diseases have generally been studied via
aetiology, and a general disease model has been employed.
This has meant that when the association between the post
encephalitis syndrome and behaviour was made, the basic
strategy for research in this area was laid down as a pattern.
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Whenever a child was consi de re d extrancly active by any adult
authority who complained of this behaviour and wishe d to have it
treated, if a po ssible connection between that behaviour and a
trauna to the brain coul d be established, then a diagnosis of
The emphasis evolve d only

brain dysfunction coul d be made.

slightly as educators brought t o b ear the dimension of learning
difficulties associated with this hyperactive behavio ur.
Table I shows the historical evolution of some of the labels
associated with the syndrome un de r study.

It sunmarises a t the

same time the refinement in r e search and some of the questions
which have been asked.

For example, psycholo gists brou8ht the

question of perception into the research area.

TABLE

I

Labels of the hyperactive syndrome f oun d in the literature
post-enca phalitis syndrome
a "strauss syn drome" chil d
child with a neurological deficit
child with neuro genic/orcanic contributing features to his behaviour
diffuse neurolo gical injury
neurologically disordered
neurologically han dicapped/ dysfunctioning
organically impaired
organic/pathology
sensory/motor dysfunction
perceptually confused/disabled
"catastrophic" reaction
hyperkinetic
children with learning disabilities/difficulties
psychoneurological learning disorder
perceptually handicapped/disabled
brain injured chil1
brain damaged child
minimal cerebral dysfunction
minimal neurological handicap
child with specific learning disabilities
subclinical neurological impairment
hyperkinetic lowered frustration/stress threshold
hyperactive emotional lability
disinhibited
child with language disorders
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TABLE

I

Continued

profound central langua8e disorder
child with special lea:::ning problems
child with developmental imbalances
child with uneven developmental profile
child with co 13nitive/lan13uage defects
child with a maturational lag
central nervous syster:i. dysfunction
cerebral dysmaturation
neurologically impaired chil d

The extensive quotes in the literature showed that there was a
genera l dissatisfaction with brain-damage as the locus of
causality for hyperactive behaviour.

Nevertheless, the early

labels an d their corre sponding connotations remain, despite the
recognition of the inadequacy of the brain- damage model.

The

stereotypic profile of a known brain-damaged child is the Dovm
Syndrome child, who is depicted as a music-loving, happy,
smiling and obliging child.

Parental anG medical conceptions

of the hyperactive child are only one step removed in some cases
from saying that a chil d was visited or possessed by the devil,
as brain-dama ge was the next best explanation.

What better

way to conclude that the child was brain-damage d, than by usins
the analoguous reason that the child resembles a Down Syndrome
child in behaviour, ergo he is brain-damaged .
"Despite their annoying behaviour the children are
usually kind, obliging and eager to please,"
(I3akwin and nakwin ( 1972) p. 38 7)
Little attention has been paid to the possible social-functional
utility of the child in the family group.

The stigma of the

brain-damaged friendly idiot, "he can •t help it and nor can we",
has utility, as was demonstrated by Daniels et al. (1964).
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The model from which the equation 'nonadaptive behaviour equals
brain-damage' derived, was described by Benton (1967):
"As the primary integrative mechanism of the total
hunan organism, the central nervous system (C.N.S.)
mediates mental processes, complex beh?.vioural
reactions, and somatic and vegetative responses.
Consequently, disease or injury at the higher levels
of the C.N.s. is likely to be keflected in disturbances
in mentation, feeling and conduct. 11
Those interested in fonnally educating the child, tended to
invoke the 'learning difficulty• derivative of the model
described above.

Others (I3akwin et al. (1972), Werry (1973) )

tended to invoke a developmental model, based on the evidence
that children tend to srow out of the hyperactive phase after
puberty.

However, while the brain was not exactly conceptualised

as damaged, it was seen as structurally immature;

short of the

necessary neural pathways, which would develop in time.
In essence, the developmental or maturational-lag hypothesis
was only a variant of the brain-damage model.
Other ways of describing the same syn drome have been to utilise
a behavioural trait, e.g. clu:nsy chil d syndrome to infer braindamage.

Agnin Benton (ibid) put it well:

"It is very popular today to make the diagnostic
inference of brain-damage to explain entirely or
in part the deviant behaviour of many children.
In the majority of cases, the inference is made
on the basis of behavioural observation (for example,
hyperactivity, distractibility, motor-akwardness,
destructiveness) and is not substantiated by
infrabehavioural, clinical or laboratory findin gs."
Clements (1966) listed 99 symptoms of •minimal brain dysfunction'
generated by a review of the literature and cited the ten most
frequently emphasised deviant behaviours usually included in
the list of necessary symptoms which makes a diagnosis possible.
Activity level (that old brain-damage correlate), emotional
liability, perceptual :Impairments, disorders of attention
are a few of the traits which were thought to be symptomatic
with brain-damage, providing that they all occurred together.
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However, the escape clause for faulty reasoning and misuse of
the diagnostic label was well stated by Wender (1973):
"Diagnosis of minimal brain dysfunction must be made
by history.
Psycholo8ical or neurological examination
may be corroborative, but absence of suggestive
findings docs not rule out the presence of the
syndrome. 11
Wender•s statement presunably was based on the logic of 'false
negatives' (sec Figure 1 below).

FIGURE

1

True positive

True negative

False positive

False negative

Diagram showinc the l og ic of inclusion and
exclusion criteria for a diagnosis of brain
dysfunction.

However, Wender neglected the possibility of 'false positives',
a point which Kahan (1971) observed might be harder to evaluat~
than 'false negatives•.
Related to the discussion of false positives and negatives, is
the problem of inclusion and exclusion criteria.

The literature

showed that subjects included in the sample of hyperactives
studied tended to be of average or above average I.Q., although
a few studies included those subjects whose I.Q. was below minus
one standard deviation.

The behaviour of the subjects so

selected had to confonn to a stereotypic behaviour of brain.
damaged children,

1.

(1)

a behaviour syndrome which has often been

The New Zealand Child Health Clinic referrals for 1972;
this shows 12 cases over the age of 20, the oldest being 60.
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standardised on the observed behaviour of institutionalised
child and adult mental defectives.

Ross (1968) observed:

"The well-known syndrome of the hyperactive,
distractible and p9orly socialiseo child so
many have used to 'diacnose 1 brain-damage, is
largely based on observations of severely
retarded institutionalised individuals, some
children and some adults.
It is interesting
that this syndrome is not at all typical in the
careful study by Graham an d her associates (1963)
which used noninstitutionalised, brain injured
pre-school children."
(p.24)
The score of an I.Q, test which falls outside the range of

+ 1 S.D.

served as an exclusion criterion.

But some children

who scored below one standard deviation had results on certain
tests which were difficult to interpret.

Because the Bender

Visual Motor Gestalt test is partly a measure of a general
intellectual factor, those children who score d in excess of

+

1 S.D. tended t o be excluded, because their results tended

to negate in part what this test was designed to measure.
Reitan (1968) has argued that if brain-damage leads to
impainnent of abstract reasoning, a highly gifted person could,
on testing, perfonn like an average one, thus hiding the fact
that he was brain-damaged.
Ironically, most of the stucies reviewed preferred to exclude
the obviously brain-damaged children, such as the cerebral
palsied and the mentally defective.

The idea of a continuun

of brain-damage was evoked, with the minimally dysfunctioning
brain being closest to that of the nonnal brain.

The problem

with this approach was, that the population included was as
heterogeneous as the population excluded.

By trying to get

a finer differential diagnosis, researchers have tried to rely
more on psychological tests, some of which (those used in the
test batteries) were themselves cross validated on neurological
tests, these in turn use some subtests of a similar nature and
fonnat to psychological tests (although they are seldom normed).
Thus by a process of circular reasoning, results of doubtful
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validity have been obtained.

Neurolo g ists have only comparatively

recently begun to construct age-related norms for some of their
tests, so that the everpervasive developmental factor coul d be
accounted for.

Grant et al. (1973) studied the fin ger t o thunb

apposition and rapid alternating supina tion and pronation of the
foreanns and hands in order t o deliniate, by age and sex~ the
developmental pattern of these two mo t or functions.

An attempt

was made t o standardise the examination procedures and to use an
objective and quantitative method of measuring performance.
A developmental pattern was found.

Citing other authors these

researchers noted:
"The establishment of a nonnal level of function for
each age group before full development of the skill
has been attained avoi ds the possibility that abnonna l
1 so f; signs' may be taken t o be merely 'maturational
lags•.
(Twichel et al., 1966 , Cohen et al., 19670)
In medicine two great anal ogues about the functi oning of the
bra in have prevailed, the oldest one probably bein8 the 'point
t o point' analogue which deduces the brain functionin c from
anatomy and physiolosy.

The o ther analo gue wa s that o f the

hollo graph, wh ich pictured a spread of impulses over the cortex
as being associated with a simple motor act.

The concept of

'organic driveness' (Kahn and Cohen (1934) ) has been invoked
t o explain hyperkinesis, hypennotility inattention o r generally
it has been equated with hyperactivity.

In the review of the

literature one can detect that the hollo graph analogue has been
the dominant one disguised as the organic driveness metaphor,
while the point to point analogue has been favourite with the
psychol og ists.

The method of reasonins has also been shaped

by the training the medical researchers have had in applying
the acute viral disease model t o the problem of explaininc
hyperactivity (Maher, 1970).

By viewing the brain of the child as a deficient bio-chemical
organ and by correcting certain chemical imbalances introduced
into the body, if a behavioural effect which was deaned an
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i.":lprovement followec1g then n deficie:it bfoch~ical structure ha d
been medically demonstrated.

This J.ine of reasoning of course

could also apply t o any:::.c ':.;:-1c got hi3!1 on ar.1phetamine, one of
the drugs wh:i.ch was found to ~..r0rl-:..

I t ~ns also one of drugs

which p:roved to be c-ri1 ba rra ssin3 t o '..:~e medica). investigators
si'1ce the 0rganic•d'.:ive,·.cs;;3 metephor po stulate d an overw-helming
se;:-ies of impulses ou CGrtical le·-.re i ~ activa ,~erl by an over .. ac1:ive
d2maged sub~or::ica::. systE!rl c.

Yet i'i.: was known that wnphetimines

or tho se drugs which mir,1ic the action of amphe'..:imines have the
The literature suamed

effect of iP-creas i n g cortical activity.

'

'

up the contradiction with the phrnse of 'paradoxical effects e
although n o reference coul cl be foun d t o a moi:e }.ogical explanation
of ;:; hypoar.~iv.a subco:.:t:i.cal system.•

Some researchers have v5.ewed activfty levels

f'. S

n onnal variation

of tempcranental factc-rs (Chess (1969), Forsyt::ie (i 973) ) "
Palmer (1970) has specu~ated that higher act : vity levels could
also be symptomatic of a healthier c1nc bigge-r child, n product
of better pediatric ser.vicese

It wot:l d s".e.m rensonciblc ·::c c c ncl ude~ the underlyinG medals,
theo rie s an cl a ssunp t lonG :;.n :.:h~, l.itc~:utures w:., il~h have b een
empi.oyed to explain the c1e·: inn 1: activity leve:i. of the chil r.i
a13ainst whom a -::or,1p~Laint

~1n;:;

been mnde~ an·. in2J~quate for the

purpose of i:ryin 0 ::o l ab"l ,:\Edre,, as hyp eractive~ in order t o
assemole a homogeneous s r o up :':or res~a~ch p ·. .1rposes.
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CHAPTER

IV

THE EDUCATIONL\L PSYCHOLOGIST I S APP .ROACH

The concept of the problem chil d as one who
whose behaviour
the chil d .

1 is

1 is

mentally ill' or

disor c~ere d ' has sometimes been dangerous for

Psychosurg ery has been performed in some cases to

help the chil d with his 'malfunctioning bra ine, that total
adaptive organ of the bo dy (Older, 1973).

The concept of

treating hypothesised lesions with further lesions stretches
the imagaination.

At the moment, only cro ss tunors and lesions

can be detected if they represent mechanical obstructions or
altered compo sition of the cerebro-spinal flui d.

Minimal

structural defects or el ectro chemical malfunction within any
substrata of the b r a in are not easy to detect nor are their
effects well known an <l understoo d.
Psycholo g ists as a group do not

caret fo r childre_n in the same

O

way doctors an d educators are asked to care for them.

130th

doctors and educators have enlisted the support of psycholo gists
in the research on minimal cerebral dysfunction.
bias in this field wa s easy to understand.

The educators

It was reasone d

that if an average intellectual potential in a child could be
danonstrated, but the child underachieved and at the same time
proved to be a behaviour problem, then possibly he coul d not
help gimself, because his brain was at fault.

Coupled with this

was another line of reasoning, which parents and diagnosing
doctors tended to employ.

If a child received the same

treatment, i.e. was exposed to the same set of parents or
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teachers or curriculun or socialisation as other children, and
if the other children of similar intelligence appeared to benefit
from this exposure, but no t the patient, then his brain was
thought to be malfunctioning.

Since the tests of psycholocists

could give an index for general intellieence it was thought that
similarly tests coul d be constructed which coul d give an indeJ~
of brain damage of dysfunctiono
The methods of psychology have been derived from medicine,
physics and philosophy, so that the approach to the question of
brain dysfunction tended to be three-foldo

From physics c&~e

the requirements of rigorous experiment, so that psychometricians
were asked t o include data on the variance of such factors as
age, sex, socio-economic grouping, standard procedures and
measurements, operational definitions, reliability and validity
criteria and so on.

From medicine, the point to point analogue

of the br.ain was used t o dete:rmine which psychological functions
would be affected by dysfunction;

a cuestion which was andogous

to that asked by medical ::::esearchers about the effect dysfunction
would have on the crc:mial nerveso

From philosophy came important

questions about the n ature of the research enterprise itself, and
about the methods of research employed.

There have been

distinctions made between learning and. perforeiance factors .
Further questions about the nature of variability of huraan
behaviour have been raised.
The testing movement since its inception has been able to
deliniate variability on learning and perfonnance factors so
that 'individual differences' becar:1e central to measurement.
Variability holds true for temperamental factors and personality
traits.

Cultural and socio-economic groupins were known to

account for much of the variance of these factors.

Conceptual

style has also been related to socio-cultural influences
(Cohen, 1969)0

Psycholoeists then, traditionally have come to

expect variability in hunan behaviour, and experimenters have had
to explain variance first in terms of these factors before
resorting to newer explanations such as brain damage.
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Since J ohn Locke introduced the concept of •tabula rasc 1 , the
idea of a perceptual deficit as n cause for poor perfomcnce due
to inability to Vtake in' ideas has been popular.

Diller and

Birch (1964) stated:
"For many psycholosist s the t erm 1 perceptual disturbance'
has become almost synonymous with brain damage t o the
point where such Llisturbance is recarced as a prinary
behavioural criterion for the e}~istencc of brain dama13c . 11
These authors also noted that the diae:nosis of brain dai-na13e
overlaps that of infantile autism and chil dhood psychosis if only
the behavio ural criteria for each are consi dered .
Psychometricians sometimes confuse test results with explanntory
causes or fail to uistinsuish between a defect and the adaptation
t o that defect, or for13et the po ssibility of an adaptation t o a
patholo8ic environment.

In terms of actual bra in damage , the

age at which the dnrna13e occurre d ~ th e duration of ~he insult,
its l ocation, the type of i~sult and the ase of the s ubject at
the time of testing, t ended t o be factors for which no adequate
pi cvision was made in experimentation.

Similarlyi the stinuli

t o wh:i.ch the subjects were 2sked to respond wen-\ genera lly
contrived.

Diller and Jirch noted that a multiple chain of

inferences was necessnry to arrive at the label brain dama3e ,
or perceptual dysfunction .
Nevertheless, the tests constructed t o g ive an index of brain
damage or those which danonstrate the presence of brain damasc
have in the main been perceptual motor t a sks, and more
specifically visuo-rno tor tasks.

Reitan (1969) noted the

motor task to be essentially a perfonnance which incorporates
~11 sorts of possible contaminating factors such as fatigue,

varied premorbid ability, maturational factors and so on.
Al so, the perfonnance levels themselves were usually measured
and normed by measures of central tendency which would tend to
cancel out inter-ir.dividual differences.

Since psychologists

sought tests which would predict the presence of brain damage
or dysfunction (preferably the locus of the damage as well)
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intra -individual qualitative an d quantitative change s were
utilised as pathognomic si gn s .

Reitan showe d that this

approach used by Gol dstein (1940) proved of no predictive
validity an d could not always demonst r ate patho gnomic si gns
Reitan showed t oo ,

in gro ups o f known brain dama s e d p ersons.

that the use of differential sco re conparisons was based on t he
a ssunption that any br a in lesion wo ul d manife st its principal
effect in the same way.

In any c a se, the met hod 0 f st a tistical

prediction was suspect, for Reitan observed:
"Awareness is growing that the meanine;ful variability
within s roups characterized a s ' b rain damaged' is s o
g reat that gen eraliz ations about such groups a re of ten
no t very info rmative."
However, the method of studying the ipsel a tera l differences o f
mo t o r perfo mance and perception offered more promising rewa r ds,
f o r intra- r ather than inter-in divi dua l diff erences were
compared .
The brain itself has b e en studie d in t enns of its functi onal
o r gani sation an d hiera r chical structure by ~uria (1970, 1973)
an d Straus an d Lehtinen (194 7).

The se l a st two autho rs cit ec

Ga l dstein I s wo rk on b r nin-injure c1 sol diers t o suppo rt the ir
assunption s about the behavio ur o f brain-injured chil dren.
The first a ssump tion wa s that b rain-injure d p eople (chil dren
o r adults) woul d show a deficit in functi oning ~
hypo thesis b ase d on neural destructiono

the subtractive

This wo ul d nonnally

include perceptual deficits, an d deficits in the ability to
a dapt, e. g . persevera tion an d resistance to changes in routine .
The second assunption was that of ad ditive elements.

10rganic driveness 1 was derive d as a hypothesis from this
a ssunption, as was hyperactivity.

The hi erarchical functional

structure of the brain assunption implied that damage at a
primary, secondary or tertiary level o f functioning would have
concomitant changes in the other levels.

The concepts of

differentiation and integration during development had to be
integ rated into this framework too.

Lebovitz (196 8) sunmed

up the complexity of the position outlined:
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"Psycholosical diagnostic information is •nth• order
inferential data filtered throueh the following
complexities: central nervous syster.i. structure;
unique developtncnt experiences: the hardware of
the tests themselves; and the contaminations of
the examiner."
When Routh and Roberts (1972) investigated t he validity of the
clustere d behaviours, si cns an d symptoms which together 1:iake up
the minimal brain dysfunction syn drome, they proclaimed in the
title of their report, 'failure t o find evi dence for a
behavioural syndrome 1' •

These authors noted that the components

of the syndrome lacked clear definition, tended to be related to
each other, an d those symptons which were related to each other
tended t o b e rate d •reliably' by the same people.

Thus

pediatricians rate d fine an d gross motorskill deficits while
teachers rate d attention and concentration as disor dered .
With respect to inter .. symptom rele.tionships, statistically
significant relationships disappea r e d when the effects of ac e
an d I.Q. were partialled out.

The autho rs pointed out that a

syndrome implies by definition that in the 2ffecte d chil dren
the behavioural deviations which are part of the syndrome
cluster to s ether with each other mo re than with other symptoms
not include d in the hypothesise d syn dr ome.

Their study di d not

support this requisit e .
The po int about the activity of raters, who usually have high
inter-rater agreements, especially when they are aware that
inter-rater reliability checks are run, is interesting.
'halo effect' coul d operate.

A

Teachers mi5ht rate chil dren who

have poor ability to ncnorise material or who are inattentive
or who fail to concentrate.

The poorly socialised child might

be rated as a aggressive and uncooperative because teachers and
doctors have role expectations conflicting with those held by
the child for h:inself.
The other important point to note from the above study, is that
apart from the doctor who makes the diagnosis and fonnulates
the treatment plan, parents tend to participate in the diagnosing~
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As do tcnchers, for the litercture shous cle.:irly that they ar2
the other main agents ·who lodg e the complaints about the chil d 's
behaviour.
Psychologists then, by helping to o~jectify the research on the
syndrone by psychonetry have ~erely diversified the issues and
incrense the difficulty of asser:i.bling a hono geneous populntion
of 'hyperactives'.
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CHAPTER

V

NUTURE ISSUES

It was argued in t'wo previous chapters, that researchers have
tried to establish brain danage or perceptual dysfunction in
hyperactive children using different asstnptions about the
functionin g of the brain.

1, popular method used to assess the

validity of such assunptions about dysfunction, has been to
apply a rer:iedy (drugs or remedial teaching) to correct this
specific dysfunctioning .

Similarly= those researchers who

assumed that the locus of the cause was environmental have been
able to show the correctn ess of their approach.

Pathological

hyperactive behaviour has b een viewed as an opcrant, or
behaviour which in principle coul d be eo difie d by altering the
rcinforcer.1.ent contingencies which controlled it.

Thus

hyperactive behaviour has been modified in the laboratory
setting (Patterson et al. (1965), Do 0.1rbois et al. (1966) )
with operant techniques.

Luria (19 61) showed that it coul d

be done by classical conditioning techniques, while Edgar et al.
(1966) showed that the oft noted sign of perceptual dysfunction
(usually a visual motor defect) could be modified by operant
methods.
Even the method of having to pre-empt the learning situation
of distracting stimuli has been challenged, for as Scott (1970)
showed, background music in the learning situation reduced
hyperactivity.

Drown et al. (1965) and Ce:rmak et al. (1973)

made use of social learning theory and showed that group members
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could effectively reshape hyperactive behaviour of one of its
members.

Even parents have been trained in the techniques of

behaviour modification to net as therapists in the home
situation, with quite some success (I3c:ckowitz, 1972).

Albero.an (1973) ar3 uecl thDt:
"There is a marke d reluctance to label individuals in
social or economic clif'.:iculties, although we do not have
the sa.111e hesitation about labelling individuals with
purely medic3l problems,
It is because of this
attitude that 2ttempts at assembling children thought
to be at high-ris~ of learning difficulties are still
mistakenly based on a largely medical categorisation~
derived from 1 aetiological' studies."
The concept of children !at risk' was derived from the hypothesis:,
proposed by Knobloch c:md Pasamanick (1962), of the
reproductive casualty•.

1 continuun

of

Other researchers took up the idea and

trie d to fin d significant correlations between minor physical
(congenital) :momalies and hyperactivity an d/or le~rning
cisability~ aggressiveness an d UTh~anaGeaoleness.

Wal drop et al.

(1971) suggested that an inverse relationship existed between
the nuuber of physical anomaJ.i es an d intellectual functioning in
children at age 7~.

The b et avioura: character~stics ~n children

with high count:s of such ,3tigmatc1 were similar to those commonJ y
cited as representative o:r sy:iptomntic of minii"1lal cerebral
dysfunction.

Rosenberg et aJ.• (1973) in their study foun d that:

"The number of mino r anomalies in any particular child
was not related to his performance IoQ. 9 motor ability
or classroon behaviour, but that there was an inverse
relationship with verbal performnnceo"
They concluded that:
"It would appear that the agents responsible for the
appearance of physical stigmata may also be responsible
for an inability to cope with academic situations."

While they noted that there were some anomalies that were not
readily discernable to the naked eye, the agents of which they
spoke were not identified.

What have been specified are

variables such as a preponderance of first born boys or later
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born girls;

variables which do not have to be explained by the

reproductive casualty continuun hypothesis.

Conners (1970) found

that such physical signs were also present in the control groups
he studied.

Thus the reasoning behind the physical sign

hypothesis was suspect because anomalies seemed common to children
in seneral, due to all sorts of factors.

Even when children

were specifically referred for hyperactivity, i.e. their
behaviour was considered abnormal, results were in doubt.
Kenny et al. (1971) coul d only diagnose thirteen children out
of 100 referred for hypernctivity, despite three independent
observations per child (medical, psychologic and E.E.G.).

More

than fifty eight children could not be judged to be overly active
by any of the staff.
Kelman (1964) conceptualised the research in terms of attributes
of the disorder, attributes of the child and attributes of the
family.

Since the attributes of the disorder have been

described already at length it was necessary to look at the other
research evidence concerning the attributes of the child and of
the family.
In what appeared to be similar to a nature/nurture controversy,
sorae researchers have sought to explain the signs and syMptoms
which were commonly cited in the literature concerning hyperactivity, in terms of learning.

This has included those who

noted that brain disease cenerally included a psychotic overlay,
especially in those people who had poorly adjusted or
predisposing premorbid personalities.

Naturally, researchers

turned to the nature of the learning experiences which were
supposed to be common to hyperactive children.

These favoured

the •reproductive casualty continuun 1 assuned that the lack of
successful learning experiences due to perceptual dysfunction,
would help the child to acquire a low self-concept and hence
increase the latent aggression caused by the brain damage or
dysfunction.

Other derivations of this hypothesis were that

the child was motivated to learn, but fotmd he could not and
therefore would become exasperated.
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Those who favoured a more dynamic hypothesis looked for common
attributes within the fmnily of hyperactive children.

Logically

one could assU!le that if all the component requirements of a
frunily were intact and no deviation present in any one component,
one would get a balanced neutral homeostasis.

If one now altered

the weighting of any component by making its influence more
dominant and if again a homeostasis would result, it would be
able to be described in tenns of characteristic behavioural an ~
Thus it would be possible to have

attitudinal typographies.

normal parents, normal siblings and a disturbed child whose
behaviour created secondary disturbances in the family:
disturbed parents, or one disturbed parent and so on.
permutations are extensive.

or
The

However, in practice researchers

in this area mapped out the sociological contextual variables of
families of disturbed children and tended to find that such
frunilies would share a core of legal, social and psychological
experiences.

From these kinds of observations it has been

possible to argue that cert~in social, legal and psychological
experiences were conducive to disorders.

However, one large

source of bias in such atudies was the fact that only the users
of clinics tended to be studied, rather than random sanples.
Frommer et al. (1973) and Hurray et al. (1969) showed that in
families where a 'problem child' (as complained of by the parents)
existed, one could expect to fin d a parent in conflict with an
assigned or changing role pattern, or find two parents in
conflict with each other.

Bu3ental et al. (1972) using video-

tape, studied control families and families containing a disturbed
child, in terms of family interaction.

They found that fathers

of 'disturbed' children showed 'controlling' and/or 'dependent'
behaviours.

'
Fathers of 'distractible
children' were ~valuatively

'
extreme and talkative•;
'

fathers of 'withdrawn' children were

'neutral, non-directing and talkative'J

while fathers of

'aggressive' children were •negatively extreme, directing and
untalkative'.
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Sanders (1972) studied disturbed chil dren, their fa~ilies an d
controls.

The disturbed chil dr en perceived the voice of the

parent who was the more loving and protecting more effectively
than that of the other parent 9 but this relationship was not
found in controls.

It was also foun d that for all children

a ffectiv ely-tone 8 content was differentially perceive d in
pro g ressively decreasing amounts as one went from nega tive to
positive to neutra l material.

For ~he disturbed chil d, a

seneralisation effect was observed~ in t ha t voices of adults of
the same sex as the preferre d parent were also differentially
perceived~ i.e. more readi ly than voices of adults of the sal!le
sex as the least preferred parent.
Himberger et al. (1972) studied the correlations of the
frequencies of mothers' h i gh status ( dominant) behaviours with
the fre quencies of t he ir children:s hie;h an d low (submissive)
status behaviourso

A chil d psychiatric clinic population was

compared t o a non- disturbed contro l s roup.

The a uthors foun d

that in the control group the mothers 7 high status behaviour
was correl a te d with high status behaviours of their sons an~ low
status behaviour of the ir da ughter s.

i-Jhereas~ in the clinic

Broup, boys ten de d to have low sta tus behaviour correl ated with
their motherst hi gh s tatus behaviouro

The re was no real

absolute difference in the frequency of high status behaviour
between boys anc girls, in dicatinc that the study di G not Measure
any biological detenninants to behaviouro

The authors speculated

that since:
"Clinic mothers did show more high status ratings in
absolute nunbers it may be that this high total nunbcr of
dominant behaviours is not compatible with the expression
of high-status behaviours in the boys and forces them
into submission."
The authors associated these submissive behaviours in boys with
pathological symptomatology.
Messer (1971) speculated that a deviate serves as a scapegoat in
a social system, such as a family, to help the members explain
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the stresses which occur within the system.

necker (19 64) and

Goffman (1963) have no tee and describec1 the functional aspect of
Parsons (1951, 1952) defined the

deviance in a social systera.
a ttributes of the 'sickt role.

This concept has been extended

by Pilowsky (1969) and Mechani c (1962) who have described the
conditions on wh ich intervention by prescribed social agents was
Szurek (19£:-2) noted about parents of

warranted anc obligatory.

children who misbehave that they:
"unconsciously • • • encourage the amoral or anti-social
behaviour of the chil d. 11
He also pointe d out that the neurotic needs of the parents were
vicariously gratified by the chilc 1 s behaviour.

Scott (1973)

talked about the parents of 'mentally ill' patients who behaved
as if their lives literally depen ded on the continue d illness of
the patient (a life line).
One study which sunmarise d many of the arguements described so
far and some others was by I3rando n (1971).

He hypothesised

that if hyperactive chil dren were separatec out from controls
and emotionally disturbed chil dren, the hyperactive group shoul d
show a greater concentration of organic or constitutional factors.
This woul d strengthen the temp eramental differences, the
reproductive casualty continuun, and the contributine minimal
cerebral dysfunction hypotheses.

However, no statistically

significant differences were found with respect to the predicted
items between the residual emotionally disturbed group and the
group of hyperactives.

When the three groups were contrasted

with each other, the following items were significantly commoner
in the hyperactive group, with the greatest difference occurring
when the contrast was made with the control group:

•

poor marital relationship
poor mother/child relationship
poor fat...~er/child relationship
excess of broken homes or never established families
poor physical standards in the homes
younger mothers (more under 25 years of age)
psychiatric disorder in the mother
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Brandon argued that if the items, yielded by a comparison between
hyperactives and controls were accepted at face value, they coul d
not be regarded as possible consequences of the child's postulated
constitutional abnormality o r because of his hyperactivity,
however caused.

These items were:

comparatively young parents (more who were under 25 yearn of age)
excess of subsequent births
mother's loss of a parent before she was aged eleven
family living with relatives during the first five years
emotional stress during pregnan;y
mother's own childhood unhappy
The next group of items, Brandon argued, would require considerable
credulity to be accepted as consequences of overactivity:
poor marital relationship
excess of broken or never establishe d families
psychiatric disorder in the mother
poor physical standards in the home
excess of separations from the mother
excess of hospital admissions
Finally there was a group of items which could not be dismissed
as possible consequences of hyperactive behaviour:
poor parent/child relationships
father more often reported as never playing with the child
smacking as the main means of control
speech disorder in the child
On checking it was noted that the reported emotional stress in
pregnancy and the unhappy childhood of the mother were based on
retrospective reports an d not substantiated by contemporary
records, but that emotional disturbance during pregnancy was
strongly correlated with psychiatric disturbance of the mother
and her own report of an unhappy childhood.

Brandon concluded:

"That whilst the behavioural individuality described by
Chess and her colleagues and the minimal brain damage
occurring as a consequence of obstetric and other insults
may modify interaction with the infant the majority of
behaviour disturbances in childhood arise in association
with a range of envirornnental stresses.
It seems
likely that the pattern of family life is the major
detenninant in childhood behaviour disturbances."
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PART

II

CHAPTER VI

S011E CASE STUDIES

From the statistical sunma ry sheets of the files of the
Children's Unit of the Palmerston North Hospital a possible
total of nine diagnosed hyperactives were extracted.

(1)

Two cases were excluded, because the diagnosis of hyperactivity was a subsiduary one to that of Grancl Mal Epilepsy.
The indivi dual files were then searched for the pre sence or
absence of nineteen of Brandon's criteria plus one related
variable.
Variable 14( 2) was added because it was rel at ed
to Brandon's variable

"family living with relations

during the first five years."

1.

Names and some details have been altered to protect the
anonimity of the persons cited in this chapter.

2.

See nunber 14 in Table 2.
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TABLE

2

Surnnary of seven canes of cliar,nose d hyperactives who were sec,:1
at the Palmerston North Children's Unit
N

1.
2.

4.

s.
6.

7.
3.

9.
10.

11.
120
13.
ll, .

15.
16.
17.
1 G.

19.

20.

First born?
Nunber of children ereater than 3?
Excess of separation from mother?
Poor marital relationship?
Poor mother/child relationship?
Poor father/child relationship?
Broken or never established family?
Poor physical standards in the home?
Young mothers (less than 25 years of age)?
Psychiatric disorder in the mother?
Psychiatric disorder in the father?
Mother's loss of a parent before age 11?
Family livinr, with relations durin8 first 5 years?
Family takes in boarders in first 5 years ?
Emotio~al stress durin8 pregnancy?
Mother t s own childhood unhappy?
Father 1 s or,m chilcllioo d unhappy?
E;ccess of hospital acbis sions?
Father more of ten reported as never pl3ying
with chil d?
Smacking as main ~cans of control?

=

7

5
1
5

7
7
7
5
2

7
7

6
t.

1
4
7
5

7
4
6
6

The small sample from which no statistical inferences can be
drawn consisted of one girl and six boys, of whom the girl and
one boy were not first bom children.

Variable fourteen and thirteen expressed the :importance that
finances play in hyperactivity in childhood plus the fact that
during the more intensive phase of case study and treatment,
it seemed that these boarders represented a screening mechanism
for the couple so that they could hide their initial poor
marital and emotional adjustment.

It also seemed that mothers

in these circunstances would become extra restrictive of their
first born sons in order that the paying lodger would not be
disturbed.
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All seven cases were seen by the same child psychiatrist and the
information was obtained froQ his assessment and treatment
In two cases, a father of a hyperactive child had

interviews.

also suffered loss of a parent before the age of eleven.
Several variables seemed related to each other, for example,
poor parent/child relations and smackins as the main means of
control.

Frequency of hospital admissions of the child and nn

excess of separation of the child of its mother in the first
year of life seemed related as were psychiatric disorders in
the parents and the quality and stability of the marital
relationships.
A marital breakdown is often followed by loss of income and
deteriorating physical standards in the home (Wynn, M., 1964).
This was true for two cases.

In t.hree other cases, boarders

in the first five years seem to have been necessary to supplement
the family's income an d as already noticed there was a strong
suggestion that the boarder was cast in the role of a physical
barrier to prevent emotional outbursts.
Of the seven cases, which represent less than 3% of cases seen
in 1972, the author saw five cases either in therapy or in
consultation with the playtherapist of the Children's Unit.
In two cases the author also worked with the parents, and in
one of these two, the child, his parents and his siblings were
observed as a case study of a hyperactive child in the family.
The study was premised on the assunption that if the structured
clinical situation did not provide a true sample of the child's
behaviour as was suggested by Ounsted (1955) then observations
of the behavioural pattem in the home situation might give a
more accurate picture of the dynamics involved.

Ounsted also

suggested that the qualitative behaviour of the parents was
tmusual and he coined the label

1 hyperpeadophillia 1

to describe

the overstructuring, restricting overattentive and involved
manner of parenting of these children.
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It was assuned that after an initial period of observer effects
on the family dynamics( 3 ) strongly established habits and
interaction patterns would again dominate and hence be
observable and able to be recorded.

In order to minimise

these effects of the observer on the observed, the author
discussed with the parents anc the identified patient, in
advance, that he mi3ht come in unexpectedly to observe the
fcnnily;

this was after pcnnission had been sought first from

the parents to make the family available for such a study.
The family was instructed to ignore the observer as far as
possible and to ignore social conventions with respect to
visitors.

Case I
At the start of the study, Paul was nearly five and the
referring doctor described him as 1overactive, impulsive and
unbiddable•.

Paul was beine treated for enuresis with

amitryptyline and the doctor ha d prescribed Tegretol for the
hyperactivity, but this wns changed to Ritalin after the
initial psychiatric interview.

The hyperactive pattern had

been evident to the mother shortly before Paul had his second
birthday.

tin educational psychologist who had observed and
'

then tested Paul at play centre diagnosed h:in to have 'subtle
'

neurologic dysfunction• expressed behaviourally by low impulse
control and distractibility.

Paul was observed to obtain an

average I.Q. on the Stanford"Binet revised Fom L. and M. and
he had a history of delayed expressive development.

3.

The author is indebted to Dr. E. Levitt of the Otago
School of Medicine for his descriptive title for the
observation in the home; the mouse on the wall
technique.
Here the observer avoids all eye contact
with all the subjects.
All approaches verbal or
otherwise are ignored.

4t..
The psychiatric interview generated n history of a toxemic
4
pregnancy and a surgically induced birth. ( -)
Paul was reportec.
as a colicky baby and a demanding toddler who needed a lot of
attention an d who becnme enuretic with any excitement.

A

brother

was born when Paul was nearly two and while this study was in
progress.

In fnct while Paul was in treat:rr.ent, a baby girl

adopted into the family.

was

Paul was judged to be reactive to the

pressures an d the rejection, frustration and intolerance of his
parents.

i\t an observation period at the play centreg Paul 1 s

play patterns were judged to be normal by the play therapist who
also noted the intrusiveness of Paul's mother.
After permission for the study to proceed had been obtained from
the parents, the duration of Pa ul's average daily waking cycle
was obtained by direct questionning of the parents.

A

two hourly

division of such an average cycle was drawn up an r~ study day s
were allocate d at random to sample the complete cycle (see Tc.ble 3).

TtJ3LE

3

Sampling times an d da tes
Time o f Day

p.m.

6.30
8.30
10.30
12.30
2.30
4.30
6.30

- 8.30
- 10.30
- 12.30
- 2.30
- 4.30
- 6.30
- 8.30

Date
February 3
Feb ruary 6
January 30
February 4
February 7
February 11
February 2

Day

of Week

Saturday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Wednesdny
Saturday
Friday

One extra day, tfonday, February fifth, was used to observe Paul
being enrolled for primary school.
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Colman et al. (1971) discuss the mechanisms and meanings of
pregnancy for certain women at risk and note the associate d
complications such as toxemia and hyperemesis gravidarun.
They cite literature which suggests strong positive
correlations between emotional disturbance in the woman
and complications in pregnancy.

4.5.

Pencil and notebook only were used to record observations, as
previous visits had shown Paul to be fascinated by mechanical
gad8ets, anc it was hoped to reduce the observer/subject
interaction to a minimun.

Using a wristwatch, each segment

of behaviour was timed and noted down.

A segment was defined

as an episode which to the observer seemed to have a clear
be3inning and end.

~s much of verbal interaction as possible

was noted down verbatim.

To familiarise Paul and the rest of

the family with the procedure, two dumny runs were made on
January 25th and 29th, and any further questions about the
procedure were answered.
The first day of observation confirmed the effect of observer
presence and of Paul's reactivity an d the average duration of
each episode was two minutes.

This was not true for

subsequent days, when average duration increased to 11 minutes,
with some sequences lastin 0 as long as twenty minutes.
that first observation Paul initiated anc made contact with the
observer on three occasions, but did no t do so on subsequent
occasions.

The second contact elicited observer interaction,

but the context of the episode itself illustrates Sanders'
(1972) monograph on differential perception nicely.
Paul was in the t oo lshe cl with his brother an d his mother
(see Figure 2).
FIGURE
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11.05 a.m.

Mother to Pauli

"Are you getting out all dad's stuff?

Put it all back."

She goes outsi de.

Paul to observer:

"Open this."

He holds out a tin of

glue which his mother previously has taken from him and in
no uncertain tenns tol d him not to touch.
Observer:
Paul:

No .

Why

Mtn said not to touch it,

Observer:
Paul:

!didn't hear her,

Observer:
Paul:

I did.

I don't.

His mother came back into the shed nnc1 observed that the mess
was still there.
11other:
Paul:

Are you go ing to clean up this mess?
No.

Mother:

11.07 a.m.

Well, if you are not, there will be no 1 unch for you.
She goes outside again.

Another small se811lent which confinned the unGerlying hostility to
and rejection of Paul happened shortly after the episode in the
shed.

Paul and his mother and brother were in the backyard

shelling peas.

Af ter his mother had scolde d Paul for playins

with r. beach unbrella which she had brought outside and which
he was trying to open, there was much residual anger left in her.
11.40 a.m.

Paul to mother:

Cut. it up.

(Refers to a peapod an c1

indicates by gesture that he wants the peas out)
Mother:
Paul:

What for?
To get that bit out.

(Indicates a pea)

His mother then cut the pod lengthwise, thereby cutting
all the peas in the pod in half.
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Paul was also observed to switch quickly from imaginary activity
to another.

He chased a bit of floating thistle-down around

calling it a 'flyins fairy' and while doing this spotted some
excrement of his pet dos on the concrete.

He ran to the shed

and came out with a shovel and carefully •stalked' the heap,
skilfully scooped it up an d threw it over the fence.

These

two sequences lasted five minutes.
Paul was confined to the backyard or the inside of the house and
Paul had taken an electric lisht

this led to frequent conflict.

His mother had

fitting attached to a lons lead from the shed.

taken this from him at 11.48 a.m. and for!,idden him to play with
it.

He was pretending to spray the plants with it.

11 .52 a.m.
out.

Paul to observer:

I

am

going to get the rain thing

(ht:! go es insi de the shed)

(He looke d at the observer)

lhnmy knows I get it out.

Yes she does.

(He pretended

again to be spraying flowers).
Paul rolled up the cord and walked with the lamp to the
gate by the metal drive.

He opened it and together with

his little brother who was now with him went down the drive
toward the road, pretending to spray the grass ed5e .
They went around the front of the house.

By this time

his mother hac come out and to ok the lc!lilp from him.

She

marched Paul and his brother back to the backyard,
concentrating her ac'monishr!tent only on Paul.

They

were back inside the yard at 11.57 a.m.
The mother/chil d interaction tended to come in cycles of about
ten minutes.

Usually a solo play pe riod of ten minutes would be

followed by an interaction, usually initiated by the mother.
During observation day four, when the focus of the observation
was on the mother, she would tend to stop work every ten minutes
or so and look out of a bedroom window to check on Paul.
he was not visible to her, she would say

11 1 1 11

When

bet he is up to

something" and then go outside and demand to know where he was
and what he was doing.
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Some episodes woul d consist of a three-way interaction between
It was possible to observe the differential

mother and sons.

treatment of each son when the three people were in close
proximity to each other and interacting.

Contrary to Wender

(1973) this mother di d not treat her sons in a neutral fair way,

giving neither one of them more than the other.

This postulate

of "I treat all my children equally" has often been accepted
by diagnosticians, who were then forced to explain the behaviour
of the 'odd' one by a ssunin3 the cause to lie in the chil d.
Pollock (1970) showed one possible cause for differential
treatnent of each child in tenns of the unconscious transaction
between the parent anc the child.
Several observations confinned this differential treatment of
the children.

When the mother was laughing and joking with the

younger son, she reacte d to Paul who a sked for a glass of Jungle
Juice with an immediate frown an d looked stressed.

When the

two boys were bathed to3ether in the eveninr, , the younger son
was the recipient of gentle interaction and handling and his
mother joined in with some waterplay.

Paul, in the same bath,

at the same time, was forbidden any wa terplay and when in turn
he was washed, it was brisk efficiency if not rough handling,
and no waterplay.

Hhcn bedtine stories were read, an d both

boys were in the same room, Paul's story was read quickly and
mechanically, pauses only occurring when Paul interrupted wit h
a question.

When the young er boy was read t o, the rate of

reading was slower, there was frequent eye-contact between
mother an d son and also bo dy-contact and smiles.

This boy

sat on mother's lap, while Paul had to sit beside her.
In one afternoon's episode, Paul had been sent to bed for a
variety of misdeI!leanours, such as not eating all his sandwiches
at school and trying to take over the management and feeding
of the baby.

The younger son, who had just been woken up

before Paul was sent to bed, had gone to the toolshed and tipped
a pot of glue all over his father's tools and splashed some on
the walls.

When the mother had come out to check on him and
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spotted the boy, her eyes widened (with surp:dse).

She then ::;nicl

smilingly to her son uho was standing on a workbench, "Look at
all the pretty glue pictures you made on the wal 1. '·'

She then

invited him to junp in her ar.ns.
The younger son was certainly aware of this difference and when
slightly frustrated would 13ive a loud scream which would brinr.3
his mother to the scene.

On her way to the scene of the cry

she would generally yell out Paul's name.
what had happened.

She only once asked

Paul, in his turn, when made to go to bed

or when punished would say:

"Make HIH do it."

Paul was also
When

cognizant of his mother's resentment and mounting anger.

' notice this he would remark, "Why are you lookins at me
he'd

this way?".
The attitude of the mother was:

"He tries me out more than his

father", while his father felt that, "He just ignores you".
:3oth parents felt th2t tl1ey should not put up with that kind of
behaviour, the mother sayinc, "He don't muck around with hi..":l.",
and his father saying ,
II

docsn 1 t.

11

1n the end you have to belt him."

I stand over hi.:.--:1 till he does it, sr.1ack him if he
I don 1 t t ~dnl: I

ar,1

t e rribly hard on him."

Yet a s

shown in their behaviou.: neither parents lived up to these
beliefs about their oim 2.ctions.

HiD father would more often

than not ignore a situation -1here he had instructed Paul to do
something and in which Paul refused.

Thus, "Come to the t able"

was met with silence and in~ction and the adults ignored it,
However, when sufficient anger had mounted then his mother would
react with, "Right ~ , I 1 ve had it,

Now I mean it. 11

Thus

many situations led to interactions between parent and child
when negative feeling::; were intense.
Part of the mother's hostility seemed derived from the fact
that she saw herself constantly having to look after Paul and
to correct him.

At the initial interview she thought that she

and her husband had been difficult as children and felt that
Paul was just like that.

so.
Paul was also frequently sent to bed because his mother felt
that, "He gets silly ,-rhen he is overtired and does things he
shouldn't do. 11

It also meant that from then she could stop

the hyperparenting for a whi:i.e.

If ?aul was out of sight,

either in the yard o:: in his bedroom, she woulc have to eked~
on him.

"If he shuts the door, he• s up to something., 11

She would then state

2.

condition 5-n which she promised to

leave him alone for a while:

"Show me when you~ve finished,

then I ~11 leave you alone."

However, shortly afterward she

could not resist and uas compelled to interrupt, making the
observation about th e qui etness of the activity~
a cover for something else. 11

11

It mi13ht be

She was ane;ry with her son for

these frequent dcme nds on her tine.
your story or you won't set one.

"Quickly no~~ pick out
Come on I want to read it

to you tonight, not tomorrow night. 11

Paul, since the t:ime he was born had shared his mother an d
father with boarders, o:1e of whom l-1ad a "mental breakdown"
when Paul was about four yca:rs old ,

Paul had to share his

room with his little brother until just before t he study
comme nc e,} .

Paul's father was away free;uently doin 8 overtime

or working at a secon d job a t night.

It seemed that chil dren

had come too early in ~1is career and he was trying t0 make
enough money to pay off h:i.s house a n d ca:r c1ncl other convenience!>
all within the first ten years of marriasen

In the marital

relationship the partners seerae<l to expend more ener3y into the
roles of provider an<l notherihousewife rather than Bivc each
other satisfaction.

In the sunmary of the case studies, the relative youth of the
parents has been noted as has the frequent presence of boarders
in many of these families.

Si.x of the seven children studied

were born within the first two years of marriage, yet the
"poor physical standards in the home" criterion was not
significant in three-quarters of the cases studied.
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A pattern emerges then of ambitious young married people, who
have their first child early, thus fulfilline the first social
ambition.

However, the drop in income, which occurs because

the wife stops workins leads the couple to take in boarders
and the husband to take a secondary job or spend longer at the
first jobo

There is a drive to buy a house, car and modern

appliances, and to finance them all with short tern loans.
The child, usually a boy, is born into a fanily in which the
financial sources are as strained as the emotional bonds.
Generally the boardeLs make it difficult for the wife and
husband to freely interact an d psycholoeical distance between
them increases.

Individually the husband tends to be ir.lmature

an d rejecting the role of father.

Many may not have had a

good father/son relationship themselves, since many of the
husbands in the study had absentee fathers.

Their wives

equally seem to have difficulty with accepting the role of
mother and tend to resent the first born child.

Case II
Alan ased three, was fi r st referred at the ten der a c e of two
for hyperactivity, restlessness and destructiveness and for
being difficult to mana 0 e.
The referrins doctor described
Alan as "Not a 1:;ood mixer, resists learning, very destructive."
He was reported to have no sense of fear, was noisy,
tmcommunicative and,

11

He laughs oddly."

The mother had been

instructed to give the child his share of love and security.
Pian was the only boy in the sample who was the second child
in the family.

But although the referral letter stated that

the mother had "bent over backward to r;ive" to her son, he was
"impervious to this and not in the least cuddlesome".
(Another feature of the mother/child relationship is that the
child is held responsible for eivine or not eivine the mother
security in her role as mother and for eiving her role
satisfaction.)

The psychiatric interview showed the

possibility of Alan being a part of the 'reproductive casualty
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Furthe:ono re,

continuun', for his mother had a toxemic pregnancy.

Alan's mother described herself as not being ready for this
pregnancy as she had just had a miscarria8e•

Alan's father

reported havine: an unhappy c:dl dhooc1 with an assre ssive father,
and a mother who was in an d out of mental hospitals.
Alan's father tended to be critical of his wife in her role c:i s
housewife and mother.
interview note d that a

The chil d psychiatrist conducting the

.'mutually

existed between mother and son.

overdependent relationship'
Alan t s father was over-

controlled towards his son, fearing his own anr,er .

While his

wife was undercontrolled in her relationship to her son, very
much like Paul's parents.
Alan was observed in play therapy nine tL~es an c his parents were
seen for six interviews.
Alanis behaviour.

There was a 3eneral improvement in

Seven months later tian was presente d again

as much deteriorate d.

He had been dia8nosed by an educational

psychologist as "neurolo 0 ically impaired11 and his pa ren ts had
been invited to join a parent 8roup of those who had similar
'problem' children, to gain some emotional support for
themselves.

Doth parents, but especially Alan's mother

were quick to vent their anger and rejection of their son at
these meetings .

Near the time of reacruission Alan I s parents

had also sought help from a marriage guidance counsellor
but Alanis father finally hit his son so hard that his wife
had to intervene, and they sought help from the Children 1 s Unit
again.

Upon readmission all three were sedated.

In the

interview there was much evasion of the underlying marital
conflict and a detennined effort was made by the parents to
focus on Alano

After several reminders of this evasion the

parents could finally look at their mutual problem.

Alan wcis

briefly seen in play therapy for a further two sessions and
his parents were also seen in treatment in their own rieht.

Alan's father and mother in therapy catne to understand that
neither one of thera knew whether the other loved him/her.
This state of affairs had existed even when they were first
enr;aged.

The early part of the marriage was marked by frequent

absences of the husband, anu by the mess that resulted in livins
in a house that was being remodelled.

There was a lack of

space, lack of territory to establish a relationship, because
of the presence of several boarders.

Some of the boarders

~,;rent so far as to connent on the frequent absence of the husband
remarkinf, to the wife that, "It is better with hfrn not here."
Eventually the Loarders were asked to leave.

As with Paul's

parents, there were many people to advise the couple on the
management of the difficult child.

These included close

relations like mothers and sisters, and much of the advice
was c;:,ntradictory, causins frequent quarrels between husban d
and wife and their relations.

General observations
These case studies were one way of demonstrating the effect of
some sociological variables on family dynamics.

The child who

was more sensitive to the unconscious parent/child transactions
or to the uncertainty and loH self-esteem of the parents and to
their lack of warmth and above all to the overstructurins of
the mothers involved in the study, tended to over-react.
All the children responded to the lack of structure in the play
therapy situation by age appropriate play an<l with spontenaity
and yet responded without destructive behaviour or tantruns
when finn boundaries ~-, ere set and adhered to.
The pattern of the studies did not lend themselves very well
to statistical analysis of data.

Yet, as a psychosituational

assessment, (Bersoff et al., 1971) it worked quite well, for
even as each study was in progress there was a subtle attitude
change in the mother which led to more positively reinforcin8
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parent/child interactions.

The constant presence of an observer

no doubt led each mother to monitor her own behaviour more
frequently and by thinkinc back over her own actions and those
of her son's, she came to realise that she was an effective
chanse a8ent at times ancl not a helpless mother of a brain .. drunase(l
son.

However, as an assessment method it was uneconomic, since

it demanded many manhours, which could have been utilized in
therapy.

One fact, however, remained and that was that by askins

a set of questions about the dynamics and the actual behaviour
of hyperactives in the home situation;

these components were

shown to be as explanatory of hyperactive behaviour as were the
concepts of minimal brain damase.
Similarl y , the case studies as a whole revealed that by startins
off with different assunptions about what to study, different
questions were generated and different possible explanations
were found.
One other issue is worth noting, and that is the lack of subjects
in the sample.

Only the diagnosed hyperactives were studied,

althou3h this does not imply that these were the only children
whose activity was complaine d of.

However, in the cases not so

diagnosed the hyperactivity had a more apparent psychodynamic
explanation.
The case studies were included as illustrative material for some
of the points raised in the discussion on the syndrome of
hyperactivity.
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CHAPTER

VII

CONCLUSION

What is hyperactivity?

One would inagine that after an exhcustive

survey of the 1 iterature, such a question would be easy to answer.
A thesi s which purports to examine conceptual issues, has by
definition no closure.

Yet the title of this chapter is not

misl~ading because it is now possible to evaluate what is knowr..
and what still needs to be researched or considered.

Neverthel ess

with respect to the first ~uestion~ one can conclude that the
ans,;·1 er is still very elus::'.veo
This ~he sis shows that

1 hyper activityf

a pplied t o children by ndult s.

is c label which has been

It does not :::epresent an

irrevocable result of brain damage ~ however c c1used.

Neither is

hyperactivity synonymous with b rain dysfunction.
Hyperactivity and the related concept of hypoactivi ty, imply an
optimun level of a ctivity for an individual.

Given an opt:imun

range within such a level, a deviation of more or less activity
is thought to be abnomal or ls i ck 9 behaviour.

Thus hypo• or

hyper~ activity is behaviour thought to be deserving of the
attention of a medical practitioner.

The discussion in previous

chapters has shown that the person who erJiibits sucn behaviour
does not complain of feeling isick' or of being abnormal, but
that a referral agent such as a parent or teacher perceives the
person as an incipient patient.
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When one studies the complaint itself, the level of activity is
seldom the main focus.

Rather it is the destructiveness of the

child and his hypothesized inability to attend to tasks set by
the referral agent which is at issue.

The child complained of

is unco-operative, does not listen, or does not sit still when
asked or commanded to.

Horst of all, (frOr!l the referral agent's

point of view) the child seems impervious to the corrective
attempts by the adult, to mnkc him conform.

Dribery, smacking

and deprivation are the means which have been tried and which
have failed.

The referring adult therefore complains of having

an abnormal or 'sick' child, because the child is unpredictable
and does not behave in accord with currently held beliefs.

The

child cannot be managed easily by the adults who must care for hL~,
although the adults can often demonstrate that they are capable of
child rearing and good management because they have other children
who are manageable and predictabl2.
Uhen one looks at what happens once the complaint is lodged, an
interesting sequence of events takes place.

~

history of

development of the child is tc:ken, with a focus on possible
prenatal or postnatal events which could be linked with brain
damage.

lm abnormal E.E.G. finding and psychometric data which

support possible brain dysfunction will all point to such a
conclusion.

If the child then reacts favourably to an

amphetamine, by changing his behaviour to that which his caretakers
approve of, then a diagnosis of minimal cerebral dysfunction or
hyperactivity is confinned.

1-'1edication may continue till well

into puberty, for 'clinicnl loret supports a belief that such
symptoms and signs which make up the syndrome disappear at that
time.

However, follow-up studies al so show that symptom

substitution takes place and that delinquency, psychosis and
character disorders take their place.

Often, when an amphetamine

fails to work, other medications are tried but the diagnosis is
rarely changed.
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Through an extensive literature survey and extended discussion
of the models which underly the assunptions on which such
procedures are based, it is possible to conclude that the
hyperactive syndrome is at be st a pseudo syndrome.

Chil dren

diagnosed as hyperactive respond to a variety of different
medications, such as phenothiazines, aT!lphetamines and neurolcptics.
Several other therapies such as psychotherapy, playtherapy, music
therapy, operant conditioning, social learning and group thera py
have all been used with success.

The point being, that methods

other than phannacological are effective.

Thus if hyperactivity

is abnormal, it is not necessarily •sick 1 behaviour, in the sense
that it needs a medical cure.
amphetrunine therapy

1 prove'

Nor does responsiveness to

the medical model to be valid, for

there are enough drus users around to show that amphetamines can
produce altered states of consciousness, without their brain
being repaired or made more functional.
The line of questioning which is directed to finding a correlative
link between reproductive casualties and abnoimal or

1 sick 1

behaviour is biased, in that only the patient is focussed on.
A woman who has a toxe;:iic pregnancy with one child is just as
likely to have a second or third pregnancy with similar
complications.

Some of the patient's siblin3s mirht also be

'

'

'reproductive casualties•.

But they do not feature in the line

of questioning and no statistical data are gathered about them.
Decause interpersonal interactions are exceedingly difficult to
assess objectively, mother/child interactions are not focussed
on;

nor are father/child, husband/wife or patient/sibling

interactions probed.

This thesis demonstrates by way of

illustrative case material that these aspects can be relevant.
An explanation for the sympton substitution which occurs in

adolescence in children who are diagnosed as hyperactive, is
thus possible.
in this respect.

Variables of hunan interaction become relevant
If therapies other than phannacological alone

are contemplated, then usually a change in interaction pattems

•
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is established.
to the child.

In the long run that may be of raore benefit
However, it means that other ques tions and

investigations will have to be made.

It l'!leans that new ways

of conceptualizing hyperactive behaviour will have to be found.
The case studies ill ustr~t e that the data gatherin8 process in
psychotherapy is adequate for the task of assessing the inte4actiona l variables.

It is also possible to utilize the data

ga thering methods for establishing baselines of behaviour as ar e
us ed in behaviour modification techniques.

Horeover, the cnse

studies illustrate tha t it is possible to re~conceptualize
hyp era ctivity in tenns of an interaction matrix, with assiened
roles and unconscious transactions.

Hyperactive behaviour can

be conceptualized as a family proble!!l, rcther than a problem
peculiar to the child.
The literature on hyperactivity clearly shows tha t boys rathe r
than girls are so diagnosed, in ratios as hieh as 7: 1.

The

explanations of brain dar.laec due to repro ductive casualty or
cerebral irritabi lity, or to temperrunental factors are not
expl anatory of thi s se::{ diff erence.

Nor is the high incidence

in the age group of three to seven explained by these assunp tions.
If, however , the concept of early socialization is invoked, a
concept which in principle takes into account interactions and
psychodynamic formulations, then such differences could be
accounted for.
Doys are expected to be more active, rough and boisterous than
eirls, and hence they receive less stringent impulse inhibition
training than do girl s .

This type of training also starts at

a later stage than for girls.

By searching for variables employed in psychodynamic fonnulations,
factors such as parental-economic circunstances at the time of
conception, the circunstances in which a child was conceived,
the previous socialization experiences of the parents, the amount
of stress present in parents at that time, take on new significance.
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The limited search for meanineful sociolo g ical and psychodynamic
variables which have explanatary power has i:;iven the medical
conceptualiz ation of hyperactivity a s tatvs of di ae;nostic
precision which it does not ctes erve.

For cxar.1ple, it is knoim

that the inci dence of many ,m::enatc>.l and neona t a l problems a:re
strongly correlated with the socio -economic s t a tus of the p a rents.

!i. strong case can be made for arguing that hyperactive behaviou;:
'
'

It may be abnoIT!l.al

is not a synonyra for a ' sick ' b rein.

behavio u r, in the sen se t hat i t can :-> c chanced to wh a t the
c a retal~e rs of the hyp c :.:active c onsi der normal.

However, as

such , its definition is inextricably bo~n c up in the definition
of the level of tolerance of the caretakers.

I1 ention ha s been

made of t he nothers of 'nonnal' chil dren (those children who were
not complained of), m,,my of ~·:hom considered the ir chil d hyperactive
between the age of three and six.

Because of the increa sinc

lac!( of o pportunity t o e r ciw U!.J in an extended f&!lilYs th~ mo dern
paren t does not have the: backgroun d experience to eva lua t e what
levels of activity are nom&l f or a certain a e e group.

It has also b een described by J enkins (1')72) tha t children ha v e
less tole rance for a parent who is l ea st prefer~ed.

It is f!l!it c

pos s ible tha t the d 1il d perce ives which parent is intolerant of
him, no matt e r ho'7 subt lcy thi5 is e1cpresseu.

Often such

intolerance i s expressec~. by ovcr-rest;:ictiveness or o the r type s
of rejection.

If the chil cl is sensitive to this, h e in turn

will r eject the parent.

Al ternative ly, the child ~ay be

perceived as being the first to reject his parent and the
p a renta l care for him, by being
poor feeder or cl\.l!!lsy.

I

difficult' in t he womb, or a

Im oversensitive parent, who has a low

self esteem may then •cotmter r e ject•.

Each may then 'over

react• to the behaviour of the other and such acts may becor.ie
synonymous with 'hyperactivityi.
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This thes is is not an a r 5 unent a sai.nst the exi s tence of brain
damage or c e rebra l irritation.

Dut g iven the inclusion an cl

e xclusion criteria for l abellin3 'hyp eractive ' chil d ren, it is
an argll"ilent for r econceptua iizins hypera ctivity as an in dex fo:.:
faulty p a rent/chil d int e raction.

This line of r 2a s on ing hns

been based on an exa::iination of the conc eptual issues and s or:1e
illustrative rrnt e rial f rom the cas e studies.

If va li d , t hen

it becomes difficult t o see how previous researchers coul d
validly cont ra st population5 of

11.yperactives

t with 'nonna l s 1 •

t.r; was stated in the introductory cha pter, the initial r esearch

design was d ro pped, because of the doubtful validity of such
contrastinc populations.

The fin a l conclusion i s , thst if the vitel ine r edients in any
expl :,mation of a coraplcm set of phen0r.1en~ a re the ques tion s
which a tt e!:!.pt to delin eat e what is observed, t hEm a ll the
que st ions about what con c: titutes hype r a ctivity have not yet
been pos ed.
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